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Project Summary
Title: Uncertainty and Variability of Wisconsin Lakes in Response to Climate Change
Project I.D: WR11R003
Investigator(s): Principal Investigator – Chin Wu, Professor, Department of Civil and
Environmental Engineering. Research Assistants – Madeline Magee, Graduate Research
Assistant, Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering
Period of Contract: 03/01/2011 ~ 02/29/2915
Background/Need: Many studies have shown that lake temperatures and ice cover can strongly
affect water chemistry, individual organism physiology, population abundance, community
structure, and food-web dynamics. Air temperature and wind speed are important factors driving
these lake ecosystem properties. Understanding how lakes respond to changes in these drivers is
of great interest to predict how lakes may change in the future. The response of lake ice and
water temperature to long-term changes in air temperature and wind speed is integral to assess
potential impacts of climate change on lake ecology.
Objectives: The purpose of this study is two-fold: first, to investigate how long-term changes in
air temperature and wind speed affect the ice cover and thermal structures of a dimictic Lake
Mendota, Wisconsin, USA over the past century; and second, to investigate the role of lake
morphometry in long term changes, variability, and sensitivity in response to increasing air
temperatures and decreasing wind speeds in the Madison, WI area. We hypothesize that changes
in lake ice cover and thermal structures on Lake Mendota may be characterized by periods of
abrupt changes rather than gradual trends based on observations of rapid change in the climate
drivers of air temperature and wind speed. Our second hypothesis is that long term trends of
changes in lake ice cover and thermal structure variables will be dependent on differences in lake
morphometry (i.e. lake depth and surface area).
Methods: To address the research questions, a one-dimensional hydrodynamic model with ice
cover is employed to simulate long term (1911-2014) ice cover and water temperature on Lake
Mendota, Fish Lake, and Lake Wingra for both historical and future climate scenarios.
Results and Discussion:
Observations of the drivers include a change in the trend of warming air temperatures from 0.081
°C per decade before 1981 to 0.334 °C per decade thereafter, as well as a shift in mean wind
speed from 4.44 m s-1 before 1994 to 3.74 m s-1 thereafter. Correlation analysis of lake variables
and driving variables revealed ice cover variables, stratification onset, epilimnetic temperature,
and hypolimnetic temperature were most closely correlated with air temperature, whereas freezeover water temperature, hypolimnetic heating, and fall turnover date were more closely
correlated with wind speed. Each lake variable (i.e., ice-on and ice-off dates, ice cover duration,
maximum ice thickness, freeze-over water temperature, stratification onset, fall turnover date,
stratification duration, epilimnion temperature, hypolimnion temperature, and hypolimnetic
heating) was averaged for the three periods (1911-1980, 1981-1993 and 1994-2014) delineated
by abrupt changes in air temperature and wind speed. Average summer hypolimnetic
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temperature and fall turnover date exhibit significant differences between the third period and the
first two periods. Changes in ice cover (ice-on and ice-off dates, ice cover duration, and
maximum ice thickness) exhibit an abrupt change after 1994, which was related in part to the
warm El Niño winter of 1997−1998. Under-ice water temperature, freeze-over water
temperature, hypolimnetic temperature, fall turnover date, and stratification duration demonstrate
a significant difference in the third period (1994−2014), when air temperature was warmest and
wind speeds decreased rather abruptly.
For the study of lake morphometry, we found that during the period, epilimnetic temperatures
increased, hypolimnetic temperatures decreased, and the length of the stratified season increased
for the study lakes due to earlier stratification onset and later fall overturn. Sensible heat flux in
all 3 lakes increases over the simulation period while latent heat flux decreases. The shallow
study lake had a greater change in latent heat flux and net heat flux, indicating the role of lake
depth to surface heat fluxes. Furthermore, Schmidt stability showed a statistically significant
increasing trend for both deep lakes, with the larger trend and greater variability in the larger
surface area lake. It is found that the ice cover period has decreased due to earlier ice-on dates
and later ice-off dates, and the maximum ice cover thickness has decreased for the three lakes
during the last century. Based upon perturbations of air temperatures across the range of -10 °C
to +10 °C of historical values, Fish Lake has the most occurrences of no ice cover and Lake
Wingra still remains ice covered under extreme conditions (+10°C).
Conclusions/Implications/Recommendations:
The trends in ice cover and water temperature demonstrate responses to both long-term and
abrupt changes in meteorological conditions that can be complemented with numerical
modelling to better understand how these variables will respond in a future climate. Perturbing
climate drivers showed that increasing air temperature and decreasing wind speed caused earlier
stratification onset and later fall overturn. For hypolimnetic water temperature, however,
increasing air temperature warmed bottom waters while decreasing wind speed cooled bottom
waters. Lake depth impacts the presence of stratification and magnitude of Schmidt stability,
while lake surface area drives differences in hypolimnion temperature, hypolimnetic heating,
variability of Schmidt stability, and stratification onset and fall overturn dates. Shallow lakes
with large surface areas are most resilient to ice cover changes caused by climate and deep lakes
with small surface areas are the least resilient to climate-induced ice cover changes.
Related Publications:
Magee, M. R., Wu, C. H., Robertson, D. M., Lathrop, R. C., and Hamilton, D. P.. 2016. Trends
and abrupt changes in 104-years of ice cover and water temperature in a dimictic lake in
response to air temperature, wind speed, and water clarity drivers, Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci.
Discuss., doi:10.5194/hess-2015-488.
Magee, M.R. and Wu, C.H. Effects of changing climate on ice cover in three morphometrically
different lakes. Accepted under revision to Hydrological Processes
Key Words: climate change, ice cover, stratification, lakes, regime shift
Funding: PRJ45HR, MSN142717. The funding is to support a 50% RA for a PhD student
Madeline Magee and some travel cost for conferences.
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Introduction
Many studies have shown that lake temperatures and ice cover can strongly affect water chemistry,
individual organism physiology, population abundance, community structure, and food-web
dynamics (King et al., 1997; Schindler et al., 1990). Air temperature and wind speed are important
factors driving these lake ecosystem properties. Understanding how lakes respond to changes in these
drivers is of great interest to predict how lakes may change in the future (Fang and Stefan, 2009).
The response of lake ice and water temperature to long-term changes in air temperature and wind
speed is integral to assess potential impacts of climate change on lake ecology.
Over the past 100 years, climate has been changing and will continue to change (IPCC, 2013).
Globally-averaged combined land and ocean surface temperature data show a linear warming trend
of 0.85 °C from 1880−2012 (IPCC, 2013). This warming was most pronounced from 1979−2012,
greater than 0.25 oC per decade (Hartmann et al., 2013). Increases in air temperature alter the ice
cover of lakes (Butcher et al., 2015; Magnuson et al., 2000; Robertson et al., 1992) and affect their
thermal structures (Robertson and Ragotzkie, 1990), evidenced by increasing epilimnetic
temperatures (Arhonditsis et al., 2004), warming of the lake surface temperature (Shimoda et al.,
2011), increasing temperature gradient across the thermocline (Robertson and Ragotzkie, 1990;
Wilhelm and Adrian, 2008), changing thermocline depth (King et al., 1997; Schindler et al., 1990),
advancing the onset of summer stratification (Austin and Colman, 2007), delaying fall turnover
(King et al., 1997), increasing the strength of thermal stratification (Rempfer et al., 2010), and
prolonging the stratified period (Robertson and Ragotzkie, 1990; Wilhelm and Adrian, 2008).
Trends in wind speed over the last 30–50 years have been reported in several studies that have
analyzed historical wind speed records across the globe (Wan et al., 2010). Klink (2002) examined
22- to 35-year records (ranging between 1959–1995) of wind speed at seven stations in and around
Minnesota and found decreasing annual wind speeds at five of the seven stations. Pryor et al.(2009)
reported that the 50th and 90th percentile annual wind speeds over the period 1973–2005 across most
of the U.S. have also decreased. Decreased wind speeds increase thermal stratification and can
reduce whole-lake average temperature (Tanentzap et al., 2008). Interestingly, an opposing trend
(increasing wind speed) has been observed in Lake Superior, North America, where the lake surface
temperatures have been warming faster than air temperatures (Austin and Colman, 2007). Desai et al.
(2009) suggest that the larger increase in water temperatures than air temperatures reduced the airwater temperature gradient and destabilized the atmospheric surface layer above Lake Superior,
which resulted in increasing wind speed at a rate of nearly 5% per decade. Differences in winddriven mixing may explain different temperature responses of hypolimnetic waters in large and small
lakes (Winslow et al., 2015). While the importance of wind in lake heat transfer (Fu et al., 2009;
Read et al., 2012), mixing, and thermal structure (Desai et al., 2009; Schindler et al., 1990) has been
recognized, studies on the effects of wind speed alterations on seasonal ice cover and thermal
structure of lakes are still rare.
The purpose of this study is two-fold: first, to investigate how long-term changes in air temperature
and wind speed affect the ice cover and thermal structures of a dimictic Lake Mendota, Wisconsin,
USA over the past century; and second, to investigate the role of lake morphometry in long term
changes, variability, and sensitivity in response to increasing air temperatures and decreasing wind
speeds in the Madison, WI area. We hypothesize that changes in lake ice cover and thermal
structures on Lake Mendota may be characterized by periods of abrupt changes rather than gradual
trends based on observations of rapid change in the climate drivers of air temperature and wind
speed. Our second hypothesis is that long term trends of changes in lake ice cover and thermal
structure variables will be dependent on differences in lake morphometry (i.e. lake depth and surface
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area). To address these two questions, a one-dimensional hydrodynamic model with ice cover is
employed to simulate long term (1911-2014) ice cover and water temperature on Lake Mendota, Fish
Lake, and Lake Wingra for both historical and future climate scenarios.

Procedures and Methods
Study sites
Three morphometrically different lakes, Lake Mendota, Fish
Lake, and Lake Wingra, located near Madison, Wisconsin,
USA, were selected for this study (Fig. 1Error! Reference
source not found.). These lakes are chosen for (1) their
morphometry differences, (2) their close proximity to one
another, and (3) the availability of long-term limnological
records, which were used for model calibration.
Hydrodynamic model
In this study, a one-dimensional hydrodynamic lake-ice model
DYRESM-ICE is used to simulate vertical water temperature
distribution and ice cover in Fish Lake, Lake Wingra, and Lake
Mendota. Specifically, an ice model is added to the DYRESMWQ (DYnamic REservoir Simulation Model-Water Quality)
model (Hamilton and Schladow, 1997) that simulates vertical
water temperature, salinity, and density by using discrete
horizontal Lagrangian layers of uniform properties that very in
thickness. The ice model is based upon a quasi-steady state
assumption that the time scale for heat conduction through the
ice is short relative to the time scale of meteorological forcing.
Since sediment heat transfer is important to water temperature
beneath ice cover (Ellis et al., 1991), the DYRESM-ICE model
used in this study incorporates sediment heat flux, a main
external source of lake heating after freezing occurs
Figure 1: Bathymetric maps of
Analysis
Multiple statistical methods are used to analyze the results. First, Lake Mendota, Fish Lake, and
Lake Wingra
a linear regression is used to determine the trend of long-term
changes. A Pearson correlation coefficient (Baron and Caine,
2000) is used to determine the coherence of lake variables (Magnuson et al., 1990) between lake
pairs allowing for comparison of correlation of the lake variables to each other. Breakpoints in
the air temperature trend over the study period were determined using a piecewise linear
regression (PLR) method (Tomé and Miranda, 2004; Toms and Lesperance, 2003; Ying et al.,
2015). Abrupt changes in mean annual wind speeds and lake ice cover and temperature variables
were detected using the sequential t-test STARS (Rodionov, 2004), which can automatically
detect multiple change points.

Results and Discussion
Shifts in air temperature and wind speed
Annual air temperature (Fig. 2a) had a relatively small increase from 1910 until 1980, but has
increased dramatically since 1981. Based on a piecewise linear regression algorithm, there was a
6

small warming trend of 0.081oC per decade
during 1911−1980, followed by a dramatic
change (a warming trend of .334oC per
decade) from 1981−2014. Fig 2b shows that
mean annual wind speed was 4.44 ms-1 until
1994, when a significant shift occurred to 3.74
m s-1 (15% reduction) based on the sequential
t-test STARS method (Rodionov, 2004).
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Combining the statistically significant
breakpoint in air temperature trend that
occurred in 1981 and the shift in wind speed in
1994, the Madison climate may be broken into
three different periods. The first, from
1911−1980, was a relatively cool period and
had an average wind speed of 4.44 m s-1. The
second period (1981−1993) occurred after the
breakpoint in the air temperature trend and had
a warmer air temperature and a wind speed of
4.44 m s-1. The third period (1994−2014)
occurred after the shift in wind speed from 4.44
m s-1 to 3.74 m s-1 and had even warmer air
temperatures.
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Figure 2: Historical record of annual average (a) air temperature
and (b) wind speed in Madison, WI.

Abrupt changes in lake variables
To investigate the effects of abrupt changes in air temperature and wind speed on lake ice cover and
water temperatures, we used the hydrodynamic model DYRESM-WQ-I to describe changes in
several lake variables during 1911−2014. Simulation results were used to examine differences in
mean values of these lake variables between specific periods. For each period of the selected
periods, mean lake variables were calculated and the differences between periods were analysed with
t-tests to determine if they were significantly different. Table 1 lists the mean values and differences
for the nine lake variables during the three selected periods. Comparison of period 1 (1911-1980) to
period 2 (1981-1993) of lake variables shows a shift to warmer air temperature; period 2 to period 3
(1994-2014) represents an abrupt change to lower wind speed; and period 1 to period 3 represents a
shift to warmer air temperature combined with an abrupt change to lower wind speeds.
Ice cover
Three simulated ice cover variables (maximum ice thickness, ice-on date, and ice-off date) show no
significant difference in means between period 1 and 2. In other words, the abrupt change in air
temperature trend does not result in a different ice regime even though the ice cover variables are all
highly correlated with air temperature (r >0.70). This may be because the change in air temperatures
was not of sufficient magnitude to cause a particularly large change in ice cover or it may signify that
other drivers are contributing to changes in ice cover variables. Additionally, no significant
difference is observed between period 2 and period 3 for the ice cover variables since the wind speed
and ice cover variables are only weakly correlated. The ice variables do show a statistically
significant difference in mean values between periods 1 and 3, indicating that a significant shift in
these variables occurs only after a sufficiently large increase in air temperature and an abrupt shift in
7

wind speed within the time between periods 1 and 3. In other words, air temperature need to increase
sufficiently to observe a statistically significant difference in ice cover. Ice cover duration, however,
shows a significant difference in the mean between all periods (1−2, 2−3, and 1−3), indicating that
distinct differences in ice cover duration can be affected by both trends in air temperature (i.e., there
was a large enough change in air temperature between each period) and an abrupt shift in the wind
speed. The combined effects of slightly later ice-on dates and earlier ice-off dates during each of the
three periods resulted in statistically significant difference in mean ice cover duration values between
each of the three periods.
Table 1: Mean values of climate drivers and lake variables of three hypothesized periods during 19112014 for Lake Mendota. Asterisk (*) mark significant differences between two periods (p<0.05).

Analysis of simulated maximum ice thickness, ice-on, ice-off, and ice cover duration using the
method of Rodionov (2004) shows that the most statistically significant timing of the shift in these
ice cover variables occurs in the winter of 1997-1998, but a major shift in the air temperature or wind
speed data was not observed at that time. The unusual winter of 1997-1998 strongly drove the
statistically significant difference in mean values between periods 1 and 3 rather than the abrupt shift
in wind speed in 1994. Interestingly, similar results have been reported in Lake Superior, where
statistically significant step changes were found in winter ice duration and maximum wintertime ice
extent; these step changes account for most of the long-term trends in ice cover for the lake (Van
Cleave et al., 2014). The timing of this step change may be attributed to a combination of the longer
term changes in meteorological conditions and the short-term annual change occurring in the warm
El Niño winter of 1997-1998 (Van Cleave et al., 2014). Mueller et al. (2009) found that a similar
climate shift between 1997 and 1998 initiated a change in lake ice phenology from infrequent to
frequent summer loss in several high-Arctic lakes. Similarly, lakes in Poland show a considerable
statistical relationship between ice cover and the North Atlantic Oscillation winter indexes (Skowron,
2009), indicating that ice cover may be driven by other large oscillations as well.
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Water temperature and stratification
Means of five simulated lake variables (under-ice water temperature, freeze-over water temperature,
epilimnion-hypolimnion temperature difference [indicative of strength of stratification], and duration
of stratification) over the three periods have significant (p<0.05) differences only between period 1
and period 3. This change likely occurs because of the combined effects of large changes in air
temperature and a change in wind speed. Both air temperature and wind speed are significantly
correlated with these five lake variables. Each driver alone may not be strong enough to cause a
major shift in the lake variables, but their combined effects may reinforce the drivers of abrupt
change in ice and thermal phenology. Further work is required to examine how the major drivers may
either reinforce or dampen lake ice and temperature responses, particularly in relation to directional
shifts predicted under climate change.
Fall turnover date, highly correlated with wind speed, exhibits a significant (p <0.05) shift in the
mean value in 1994, corresponding with the abrupt shift in the wind speed. Interestingly,
hypolimnetic water temperatures, which are not significantly correlated with wind speed, but are
correlated with air temperatures, also show a significant (p<0.05) shift in the mean value in 1994.
Hypolimnetic heating, significantly correlated with wind speed (r = 0.49), does not exhibit a
significant breakpoint, nor are any of the mean differences among the three periods significant.
Given the high correlation between wind speed and hypolimnetic heating, it is hypothesized that
there should be a shift in hypolimnetic heating caused by the abrupt shift in wind speed in 1994. The
lack of statistically significant step change may be explained by the simultaneous high correlation
between Secchi depth and hypolimnetic heating (r = 0.35), indicating that water clarity may act to
inhibit heating regardless of changes in wind speed, or it may be acting to filter or mitigate the effects
of the wind speed shift. Finally, mean onset date of stratification and mid-summer epilimnetic
temperature exhibit no difference among the three periods. This may be due to two processes: (i) the
climate signal is being filtered out by the lake; or (ii) the external perturbation of the system is not yet
strong enough to trigger a major shift in the system's internal dynamics.

Role of lake morphometry on response to historical climate changes
Temperature and stratification variables
Pearson correlation coefficients in open water lake variables were calculated for pairs of study lakes
(Table 2). Pair 1, Lake Mendota and Fish Lake, had similar depths but different surface areas,
illustrating the effects of surface area differences. Pair 2, Lake Wingra and Fish Lake, had similar
surface areas, but shallow and deep water depths, addressing the effects of lake depth. Pair 3, Lake
Mendota and Lake Wingra, had both differing surface areas and water depths.
Epilimnetic temperature exhibited high coherence for all three pairs, suggesting that inter-annual
variability in epilimnion water temperatures was primarily driven by climate drivers. Comparing the
Mendota/Fish pair and the Fish/Wingra pair, the pair with similar surface area has higher correlation
than the pair with similar depth. This suggests that both lake surface area and lake depth impact
coherence between lake pairs; and surface area differences drive asynchronous patterns to a greater
extent than does depth
differences for epilimnetic
temperature. Hypolimnion
Table 2: Correlation coefficients between lake pairs for open water variables
temperature, different from
epilimnion temperature,
showed only moderate
coherence for the
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Mendota/Fish pair, suggesting that inter-annual variability in hypolimnion water temperatures was
driven by both climate drivers and other factors, such as lake morphometry. For example, differences
in thermocline depth (~10 m in Lake Mendota and ~6 m in Fish Lake) can play a role in filtering the
climate signals into the hypolimnion temperature. Other factors like strength of stratification and
fetch differences may drive differences in the timing of stratification, further affecting hypolimnetic
temperatures. Arvola et al. (2009) showed that hypolimnion temperatures were primarily determined
by the conditions that pertained during the previous spring turnover. In our study, the relatively low
hypolimnetic coherence for Lake Mendota and Fish Lake (Table 2) suggest that both climate drivers
and lake morphometry play equally important roles in hypolimnion water temperatures. Coherence
for stratification onset and fall overturn dates were low for the Mendota/Fish pair, suggesting that
lake surface area may be a factor in driving differences between stratification onset and fall overturn
in the lakes.

Ice cover variables
For the ice cover variables, correlation coefficients of pairs of lakes are high, e.g. ice on dates (FishMendota: r = 0.99, Wingra-Fish: r = 0.99, Mendota-Wingra: r = 0.99), ice-off dates (Fish-Mendota: r
= 0.99, Wingra-Fish: r = 0.99, Mendota-Wingra: r = 0.99), and maximum ice thickness Fish-Mendota:
r = 0.98, Wingra-Fish: r = 0.93, Mendota-Wingra: r = 0.90). The results suggest that morphometry
does not play a significant role in the coherence of ice cover among the three study lakes. Similar
results were reported in Alaska, where the average degree of coherence of ice-out within lake districts
was 0.74 (Arp et al., 2013). The range of within-district coherence appeared similar among lakes within
a district with varying elevations, lake size, and other morphometric and physiographic attributes (Arp
et al., 2013), indicating that ice cover loss in lakes is driven primarily by air temperature. Nevertheless,
previous studies showed the actual rate of decay and development of ice-free conditions do vary greatly
from lake to lake within a region, depending on a number of factors, particularly lake morphometry
and landscape setting (Brown and Duguay, 2010; Gao and Stefan, 1999; Williams et al., 2004).
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Effects of climate sensitivity on lake response

Figure 3: hypolimnetic water temperatures under select air temperature perturbations for (a) Lake Mendota and (b) Fish Lake and
hypolimnetic water temperatures under select wind speed perturbations for (c) Lake Mendota and (d) Fish Lake.

For hypolimnetic water temperatures, changes with air temperature for both Lake Mendota and Fish
Lake were linear, but changes under altered wind speeds were nonlinear. Temperature perturbations
show increasing hypolimnetic water
temperature for increasing air temperature,
while decreasing wind speed perturbations
show decreasing hypolimnetic water
temperatures. Historically, hypolimnetic
temperatures have been decreasing.
Combining the effects of air temperature and
wind speed, it appears that wind speed
decreases are a larger driver of hypolimnetic
water temperature changes than increasing air
temperatures for both lakes. For example, in
Lake Mendota, a 5% decrease in wind speed
will offset the impacts to hypolimnetic
temperature of a 1°C increase in air
temperature, while in Fish Lake, a 12-13%
decrease in wind speed is necessary to offset
the effects of a 1°C increase in air
temperature. This indicates that lakes with
larger surface areas that also experience
decreasing wind speeds may be more resilient
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to increasing air temperatures increasing hypolimnetic water temperatures.
To examine sensitivity changes on ice cover (maximum ice thickness and ice cover duration) under
cold or warm temperatures, we perform temperature perturbations by increasing and decreasing daily
air temperature values for the first 100 years of the simulation period in 1°C intervals, bounded at 10°C and +10°C.
Figure 4 shows plots of maximum ice thickness with air temperature perturbations for 100 model
years. Under the increasing air temperature, Fish Lake has the most occurrences of no ice cover
(indicated by black color in Fig. 4). Lake Mendota has fewer ice-free occurrences because the larger
lake surface area facilitates greater surface heat flux, which allows the lake to adjust to isothermal
conditions and form ice more quickly. In contrast, almost all the ice cover remains in Lake Wingra as
it has lower heat storages and responds more quickly to changes in air temperature. Overall, the
results indicate that the deeper lakes are more at risk for thin or no ice conditions than shallow lakes.
For cooler air temperatures (i.e. the bottom half of the colorplots), Fish Lake, Lake Wingra, and Lake
Mendota all show similar increases in maximum ice thickness.

Conclusions and Recommendations
Figure 4: Maximum ice thickness (in m) for (a) Fish Lake, (b) Lake
Changes in meteorological factors over the
Wingra, and (c) Lake Mendota for air temperatures ranging from -10 to
past 104 years were examined on Lake
+10 °C perturbations of historical temperatures
Mendota to determine if there have been
abrupt shifts, rather than linear changes.
Based on a change in the trend of air temperature increase occurring in 1981 and a major shift in
wind speed in 1994, the Madison climate is divided into three distinct periods: 1911−1980, with
relatively low air temperatures and mean wind speeds of 4.44 m s-1; 1981−1993, with higher air
temperatures and mean wind speeds of 4.44 m s-1; and 1994-2014 with still higher air temperatures
and mean wind speed of 3.74 m s-1. Ice cover duration exhibited a significant difference in the mean
among all three periods, while ice-on, ice-off, and maximum ice thickness only show a significant
difference between period one and three, indicating that only with a large change in air temperature
and an abrupt shift in wind speeds are change in the ice cover variables statistically different. Midsummer hypolimnetic temperature and fall turnover date both reveal significant (p <0.05) differences
in the mean value in 1994, corresponding with the abrupt shift toward lower wind speeds. Some lake
variables (under-ice water temperature, freeze-over water temperature, epilimnion-hypolimnion
temperature difference, and stratification duration) may not be driven by either the change in air
temperature trend or the abrupt shift in wind speed alone, but a shift in the mean of the lake variables
does occur in 1994 when both the air temperatures are warmest and the wind speed experienced an
abrupt shift. The exact timing of shifts may be difficult to define because of extreme changes in
weather in specific years and it may mask the longer term changes in meteorological conditions (i.e.
abrupt shifts).

Analysis of ice cover on three different study lakes indicates that shallow lakes, such as Lake
Wingra, are more resilient to changes in air temperature than their deeper counterparts. Even under
extreme increases in air temperature, model results indicate that Lake Wingra will still have ice
cover, whereas the deeper Fish Lake and Lake Mendota will not. Since the shallow depth in Lake
Wingra facilitates heat loss more quickly during the winter, causing ideal conditions for ice cover
even under extreme warm air temperatures. Additionally, lakes with large surface areas can cool
more quickly through wind mixing, which allows for easier ice formation on those lakes compared to
lakes of similar depth with smaller surface areas. Overall, shallow lakes with large surface areas are
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most resilient to ice cover changes caused by climate and deep lakes with small surface areas are the
least resilient to climate-induced ice cover changes
Previous research has shown uncertainty in the changes in hypolimnion water temperatures for
dimictic lakes, however the perturbation scenarios indicate that while increasing air temperature
always increases hypolimnion temperature, wind speed is a larger driving force, and the ultimate
hypolimnion temperature response will be determined by whether the lake experiences an increase or
decrease in wind speeds. Overall, lake depth and lake surface area impact the changing thermal
structure in response to climate change. Fish Lake has a much earlier average stratification onset and
later fall overturn because of its smaller surface area and less wind-mixing, and the effects of the
changing trend is more immediate due to the already long stratified period. A larger magnitude of
trend for these changes is shown in Lake Mendota, indicating that larger and deeper lakes are more
susceptible to changing climate. Lake Mendota experienced greater variability in stability between
high and low air temperature and high and low wind speed years than Fish Lake, suggesting that
stability in the larger surface area is more susceptible to changes in the climate variables that in the
lake with smaller surface area.
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Impact:
Results of the investigation of the impact of changing climate to Wisconsin lakes provides
quality information to lake managers and other researchers. Understanding the change of water
temperature may allow regulatory agencies to determine which lakes may become at risk for
invasive species. This allows agencies to direct their manpower to a few specific lakes to prevent
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species spread rather than having to monitor a variety of lakes, some of which may not be at risk
to invasive species. Additionally, as water temperature greatly affects fish species within the
lakes, understanding which lakes may be at risk for fish kills due to increasing stratified period
or increasing water temperatures may allow for mitigation efforts to protect important fish
populations.
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